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MEN AND SWINE

Z

ed with the lusts of the flesh and
the pleasures of sin which the
Devil gives them by handfuls on
the road. Alas, that there should
be such likeness between men
and swine!

Can any gain make up for this?
0 ye who delight in the poisonous sweets of sin, remember
that though pleasant in the
mouth for the moment, sin will
be as wormwood and gall in your
The joys of sin are so short bowels forever. Why will you
and so unsatisfactory, that they swallow the bait when you know
can never be thought of for a that the hook is there? Why will
moment as a fitting inducement you be lured by the Satanic
for a rational being to lose his fowler? Surely in vain is the net
immortal soul. Will a few hours' spread in the sight of any bird;
foolery, gambling, drinking, or but you are more foolish than the
wantoning, compensate for eter- birds and fly into the snare when
nal fire? Is the momentary indul- you know it to be there.
gence of a base passion worth
0 you that were wise, and
the endurance of flames which and would consider your latter
never can be quenched? To moan end. Let that word Eternity ring
in vain for a drop of water! to be in your ears and drive out the
tormented by the never dying giddy laughter of worldlings who
worm! to be shut out from hope prefer the present joys of sense.
forever! to be eternally cursed of "The wages of sin is death, but
God! Is any sin worth all this? (Continued on page 8, column 5)
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Then Satan answered the Lord and said, Doth Job fear
°cIfor nought7—Job 1:9.
". . . to God be the glory. I am
th Simon, Simon,
behold, Satan hath obtained you by asking only a sinner saved by grace."
clt he may sift you as wheat—Luke 22:31.
the ,T0 deliver such on one unto Satan for the destruction of With the thought of this song
Tlesh that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord ringing in our hearts, we have
continually rejoiced and praised
Cor. 5:5.
sh• Of whom is Hymenaeus and Alexander (i. e. have made God in view of His goodness to us
thlIpwreck of the faith); whom I have delivered unto Satan, in our Rally Day and offering of
April 28.
Qt they may learn not to blaspheme.-1 Tim. 1:20.
Letters and offerings were reTiles
the
a four passages set forth flesh includes not only the body, ceived from readers from Maine
,'•°ur-fold ministry of Satan but the mind, including the in- to California and from the Great
for the saints. Note them; tellect, the affections and the Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, and
45hests; he sifts; he destroys the will, and the soul. The Master from readers came a total offerhot in them; he teaches them said "that which is born of flesh ing of $3704.02, for which we bow
111010 blaspheme. We do not say is flesh." Everything we get
by our unworthy heads and thank
pose4nY of these are Satan's pur- the natural birth is included in God for His goodness.
saily.8 in his dealings with the what the Lord Jesus calls the
None of our green envelopes
work
's; but they are what God flesh. That is all evil — so evil relative to this offering had been
are," out as the results of Sat- that it cannot be reformed or im- opened, and none of us knew
ka'r attacks,
temptations, wiles, proved; but self (religious self as what to expect, until the last of
voures, devices and efforts to de- well as wicked self.) has to be them were opened and the conkilo • What Satan does to us is crucified, while to be Christ's we tents noted, which meant that the
togel"1
„g the all things that work have to have a new nature, born results of the offering were a surhot er for our good. He does from above, implanted in us by prise to all of us who were prestor tIltend it for our good but the Holy Spirit at the new birth. ent.
tkiiirl°1-1
'
1 hurt; but God's over- That new nature is holy; in it the
A few of our friends and supg Providence defeats Sat- Holy Spirit dwells and abides; porters of the paper gathered
Work devices and makes them (Continued on page 5, column 2) (Continued on page
8, column 3)
iherit. Ills glory and our better-

Mr. Brown was a student of
Spurgeon's Pastors' College and
later an outstanding Baptist minister.

The Uses of the Law
By C. H. Spurgeon
(Continued)
III. And now, a step further.
You that know the grace of God
can follow me in this next step.

The law is intended to show
man the misery which will
fall upon him through
his sin.
I speak from experience, though
young I be; and many of you
who hear me will hear this with
ears of attention, because you
have felt the same. There was a
time with me, when but young in
years, I felt with much sorrow the
evil of sin. My bones waxed old
with my roaring V day long. Day
and night God's hand was heavy
upon me. There was a time when
he scared me with visions, and
affrightened me by dreams; when
by day I hungered for deliverance
for my soul fasted within me: I
feared lest the very skies should
fall upon me, and crush my guilty
soul. God's law had got hold upon
me, and was shewing me my misery. If I slept at night I dreamed
of the bottomless pit, and when
I awoke I seemed to feel the mis-
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"The Angel's Charge To Baptists"
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ery I had dreamed. Up to God's
house I went; my song was but
a groan. To my chamber I retired, and there with tears and
groans I offered up my prayer,
without a hope and without a
refuge. I could then say with
David, "The owl is my partner
and the bittern is my companion";
for God's law was flogging me
with its ten-thonged whip, and
then rubbing „me with brine afterwards, so that I did shake and
quiver with pain and anguish, and
my soul chose strangling rather
than life, for I was exceeding sorrowful. Some of you have had the
same. The law was sent on purpose to do that.
But, you will ask, "Why that
misery?" I answer, that misery
was sent for this reason: that I
might then be made to cry to
Jesus. Our heavenly Father does
not usually make us seek Jesus
till He has whipped us clean out
of all our confidence; He cannot
make us in earnest after heaven
till He has made us feel something of the intolerable tortures
of an aching conscience, which is
a foretaste of hell. Do you not
remember, my hearer, when you
used to awake in the morning,
and the first thing you took up
was Allien's Alarm, or Baxter's
Call to the Unconverted? Oh,
those books, those books; in my
childhood I read and devoured
them under a sense of guilt, but
they were like sitting at the foot
of Sinai. When I turned to Baxter, I found him saying some such
things as these:
"Sinner, bethink thee; within
(Continued on page 5, column 4)

Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"But the angel of the Lord by
night opened the prison doors,
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Book Shop is now oper- and brought them forth, and said.
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h4ve made this- change pri- to the people all the words of
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never go to church, but when he
heard the bell ring, would say to
his wife, `Go thou to church and
pray for thee and me.' One night
he dreamed that both he and his
wife were dead, and -that they
knocked at Heaven's gate for entrance. Saint Peter (as the legend
goes) was porter, and suffered the
wife to enter in but kept „the husband out, telling him, 'She is
gone in for herself and thee,'
whereat he was much aggrieved,
and thought himself hardly
treated."
What a blessed and glorious
time it will be for the Church
of God, when instead of the cry,
"Lord, what wilt thou have me
require others to do," it shall be,
"Lord, what wilt thou have me
do." If the few lines following
shall, by God's blessing, be the
means of urging any of His children to more active and personal
service in His vineyard, the
writer's heart will rejoice, and
His Master alone shall have the
glory.

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth
to do, do it," is a sentence expressed by the wisest man 'that
ever lived. It is well known to
every 'Christian of the present
day, and yet we fear but little
practiced. In looking around upon the work of the Christian
church, we are almost constrained to think that a text would
have been more literally acted
out which had run thus: "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,
get some one else to do it for
you.,,
Work by proxy has but little
countenance in things relating to
this world, but prevails much in
matters relating to the world to
come. Seldom or never do we
hear it said, "As I am desirous
of increasing my business, I will
get some one else to look after
it;" but often may we hear it
Surely gratitude itself
1
said, if not in words, yet by acpersonal service.
demands
tions, "As I am desirous of extending my Redeemer's kingdom,
How individualized have been
I will see that others are em- all the steps that God has taken
ployed in promoting it." Many in working out the salvation of
leave others to do the work, and each of His elect ones! Before an
expect themselves to wear the archangel stretched his wings to
crown.
obey the high behests of his sovThere is an old tale of some ereign Lord, ere the morning
use here: "A certain man would (Continued on page 7, column 1)
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apostles for preaching the resurrection, an angel ,came from
Heaven and loosed the apostles
from prison. Thus God answered
these enemies of His church.
Now that the apostles were
freed, the angel gave them a
charge—a charge to preach. "Go,
stand and speak in the temple to
the people all the words of this
life" Acts 5:20).
I.

THE ANGELS OF GOD ARE
MUCH INTERESTED IN THE
WORK OF PREACHING.
"Unto whom it was revealed,
that not unto themselves, but
unto us they did minister the
things, which are now reported
But when they imprisoned the unto you by them Ihal have

preached the gospel unto you with
the Holy Spirit sent down from
heaven; which things the angels
DESIRE TO LOOK INTO." —
I Peter 1:12.
Note the expression: "Which
things the angels desire to look
into."
But this is nothing new. The
angels have always been interested in this world and its events.
That is, they are interested in the
preaching of the Gospel. Away
back in eternity when this world
was created, the angels of God
clapped their hands and shouted
for joy.
"When the morning stars sang
together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy."—Job 38:7.
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

— IF —
in handling the extra large
amount of Rally Day mail, we
I. Failed to answer your letter, or,
2. Overlooked some question
you asked, or,
3. Failed to tabulate some
subscription properly, or,
4. Did not send some book
you ordered.

— PLEASE

—

be patient and if we fail to take
care of this particular matter
within one week from the date
you receive this paper, then
please write. We will most
gladly thank you to do so.
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The cross is yet more conspicuous in creed than in practice.

can't perform. There is no office,
no honor, and no position which
can equal the work of a preacher.
if
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The Satisfaction
Of Christ

"The Angel's Charge"

(Continued from page two)
ticularly concerning the work of
preaching. Now that Christ has
ascended, the angels give this
charge to the preachers:
"Go, stand and speak in the
temple to the people all the words
of this life."-Acts 5:20.

Price:

$3.95

THE AGENTS EMPLOYED
No book on the Atonement in
FOR THE SPREADING OF THE print today is
so Scripture/ and
GOSPEL THOUGH ARE MEN, Christ-exalting as this one. The
NOT ANGELS.
true substitutionary nature of the
Oh, the honor of being a preach- work of Christ is clearly presenter. It would seem that the angels, ed.
having been as interested in the
Payment must accompany order.
work of redemption as they have,
Order from:
should be the ones chosen to the
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
high honor. But not so! Ours, as
Ashland, Kentucky
preachers, is a work
, which angels

To. The Sinner:
Sinner, is thy heart at rest?
Is thy bosom void of fear?
Art thou not by guilt oppress'd?
Speaks not conscience in thine ear?
Can this world afford thee bliss?
Can it chase away thy gloom?
Flattering, false, and vain it is;
Tremble at the worlding's doom!
Think, 0 sinner, on thy end,
See the judgment-day appear,
Thither must thy spirit wend,
There thy righteous sentence hear.
Wretched, ruin'd, helpless soul,
To a Saviour's blood apply;
He alone can make thee whole,
Fly to Jesus, sinner, fly!

loved, these angelic hosts must
often feel ashamed of us. May I
address myself now to any
preacher in our audience or Sunday school teacher: "I charge you
by the angels of God who are not
permitted to touch this holy work
of teaching and preaching:
'preach the word; be instant in
season and out of season.'"
IT IS INTERESTING TO NOTICE WHAT IT WAS THAT THE
ANGELS SAID FOR US TO
PREACH.
"All the words of this life"
(Acts 5:20). Life! The same word
which is translated elsewhere
eternal salvation or everlasting
life.
Then I and all other preachers
are to preach everlasting life. We
are not to preach a religion that
you get today and lose tomorrow
but rather everlasting life. Surely
it is everlasting life for every
saved sinner can never lose his
salvation since he is kept by the
power of God.
"Now unto him that is able to
keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding
joy."-Jude 24.
"You are kept by the power of
God through faith unto salvation
ready to be revealed in the last
time."-I Peter 1:5.
"Wherefore he is able also to
save them to the uttermost that
come unto God by him, seeing
he ever liveth to make intercession for them."-Hebrews 7:25.
"For I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that- he
is able to keep that which I have
committed unto him against that
day."-II Timothy 1:12.
These texts teach us that the
power to keep lies outside the
sphere of personal ability, and
that God keeps us from the power
of external, internal, and infernal agencies. When the jewel of
my soul is surrendered to God's
keeping, He is responsible for my
eternal security.
"Firm as His throne the promise
stands,
And He can well secure,
What I've committed to His
hands,
Till the decisive hour."

make him my first born, higher
than the kings of the earth. My
mercy will I keep for him forevermore and my covenant shall
stand fast with him. His seed also
will I make to endure forever, and
his throne as the days of heaven.
If his children forsake my laws,
and walk not in my judgments; if
they break my statutes and keen
not my commandments; then will
I visit their transgression with
the rod, and their iniquity with
stripes. Nevertheless my loving
kindness will I not utterly take
from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant will
I not break, nor alter the things
that is gone out of my lips."Psalm 89:19, 27-34.
This covenant was made with
Christ before the foundation of
the world. When His children ga
astray, He promises chastisement
and yet declares He will not withdraw His loving-kindness nor suffer His faithfulness to fail.
When a believer is saved, he
posseses eternal life.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
he that believeth on me hath everlasting life."-John 6:47.
"And this is life eternal, that
they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ whom
thou hast sent."-John 17:3.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
he that heareth my word and believeth on him that sent me hath
everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnation; but is
passed from death unto life."John 5:24.
"And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die."John 11:26.
"And this is the record, that
God hath given to us eternal life,
and this life is in his Son. These
things have I written unto you
that believe on the name of the
Son of God; that ye may know
that ye have eternal life, and that
(Continued on page 5, column 1)

THE LIFE
OF DAVID
By Arthur W. Pink

I would be unsafe to attempt to'
walk the streets of any town with
$1,000.00 in my pocket. I hand it
through the bank window to the
cashier and he keeps it since he
has the ability to do so. I haven't
the power to keep my salvation,
since the Devil is stronger than I,
but I can commit myself unto
God, who is "able to keep." The
day that I was saved, I thus committed my soul to Him. Then do
I realize:
"There is therefore now no con2 Large Volumes
demnation to them which are in
Price--$9.90
Christ Jesus who walk not after
Add 25c for Postage-Handling
the flesh, but after the Spirit."
Payment Must Accompany Order
-Romans 8:1.
The life which we are comThis is the latest publication of
manded to preach is made ever- a writing by the late Mr. Pink.
lasting by the covenant between It is like his other works-inspirGod and Christ which secures the ing, spiritual and striking. Many
righteous.
glorious truths are brought to
"Then thou spakest in vision to light in these magnificient volthy Holy one, and saidst, I have umes.
laid help upon one that is
Order from:
mighty: I have exalted one chosen
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
out of the people. Also I will
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The risen life is The best leslimony 1/3 a risen Ghrisf.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy

n444

youth.7—Ecc1. 12:1

Voutb Vititess

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

THE PLACE OF SAFETY

MAY 23, "" 'Y 23,

A Sword Hangs Over 1,I
e ho,e,
The Sinner's Head
•

Dionysius, the tyrant king of
Syracuse, was pronounced by
Damocles, the flatterer, the happiest man on earth. The king, in
order to convince him of his mistake, invited Damocles to a banquet, and caused him to be robed
and treated as a sovereign. During the entertainment, a sword
hung suspended by a single
horse-hair from the ceiling, over
the head of Damocles; and thus
was typified the "happiness" of
a tyrant.
Unconverted sinner, behold
thyself in this. You fancy that
you are happy. Ah! you are woefully deceiving yourself. Your
pleasures are short in duration!
You are clothed in borrowed garments of vanity, and are seated
at the banquet table of your
pleasures, with the sword of Divine judgment suspended over
your head by a slender thread.
(See Ecclesiastes 11:9 and Luke
12:16, 21). Any moment you may
be cut down by the hand of
death, and be hurried all unprepared into eternity. Oh! be no
longer blinded; but turn your
eyes upward and see your danger.
Know that you are a sinner: "for
all have sinned, and come short

of the glory of God" (R0
3:23).
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There is an ancient parable low thee and rend thee in pieces! condemned. It is written, "Him
which says that the dove once The busy world with all its cares that cometh to me, I will in no
made a piteous complaint to her cannot shelter thee, for here it is wise cast out."
fellow birds, that the hawk was that the great enemy is most at
a most cruel tyrant, and was home; he is the prince of this
thirsty for her blood. One coun- world, and seizes men who find
selled her to keep below, but the their joys therein as easily as a
hawk can stoop for his prey; an- kite lays hold upon a sparrow.
other advised her to soar aloft, Nor can retirement secure you,
but the hawk can mount as high for there are sins peculiar to
as she. A third bade her hide quietude, and Hell's dread vulture
herself in the woods, but alas! soars over lonely solitudes to
these are the hawk's own estates, find defenseless souls, and rend
where he holds his court. A them in pieces.
fourth recommended her to keep
(Philippians 1:21).
There is but one defense—the
in the town, but there man huntA servant of God went into a
ed her, and she feared that her Rock of Ages. 0 may you and I
eyes would be put out by the fly to it at once! Jesus was serve-self cafeteria and noticed
cruel falconer to make sport for wounded for sin; faith in Him the sign: "We serve on both
saves at once and forever. He that sides." This reminded him of some
hawk.
At last one told her to rest believeth on Him is not con- Christians who try to be at home
herself in the clefts of the rock. demned. 0 for the wings of a with God and the world at the
There she would be safe; violence dove to fly to Him and be at rest. same time. We are glad that the
that, ea
itself could not surprise her Let our fears hasten us; let our man of God used the word "try,"
ge to
hopes speed us. Away, away, for there are some things that
there.
••f to hvtless]
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The meaning is easy; reader, do poor sinner, Jesus will receive cannot be. One cannot hold Christ
whe
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not fail to catch it, and to act you. His wounds are open still. with one hand, and the world
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with the other. A world-flirting
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"Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let pression. We are either with
cruel foe; wouldst thou not eshvvaYh,
accustomed to hear my graft • Atter he
Christ or against Him; either
cape from him? Thy poverty can- me hide myself in thee."
A little boy on his death-bed father. To
.
"And 04
' et e bevil
him
said,
I
not protect thee, for sin can stoop
Conscience tells you_ that you gathering with Him or scattering was urging his father to repent- kind of preacher was the liPtil'
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to the poor man's level and de- do not deserve to find a shelter abroad. The friendship of the ance, and fearing he had made no
gentleman?"
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vour him in the cottage, and drag in Jesus; this is true, but remem- world is enmity with God. Con- impression, he said, "Father, I am
"Why," said he, "I used to l
cerning him who loves the world, going to heaven; what shall I tell
him to Hell from a hovel. Thy ber that you have to look,to
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riches are no security, for Satan gracious promise, and not to your the Scripture is clear, that the Jesus is the reason why you will
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can make these a snare to thee, own black life. Sinners are the love of the Father is not in him. not love him?" The father burst
"Well, well," I 'Said, "will lel; G°c1 x
and if thou shouldst mount ever objects of Jesus' mercy, and
"To me to live is Christ." No- into tears, but before he could you not
whoIt'ecl ben,
stop there?"
so high, the bird of prey !an fol- sover believeth on him is
not tice the tense: "Is Christ"; not give an answer, his dear little
"Ah!" said he, "you may
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was or shall be; both are true, son had fallen asleep in Jesus.
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but "is." Hear down there. Not
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PAGE SEVEN

Ghriai died for you, and asks you Lo live for Him.
they must faint and tire before
one tithe of the work required to
be done could be accomplished.
With one voice they cry to the
Christian church at large, "Men
of Israel, help."
The missionaries abroad, with
a still more sorrowful emphasis,
could tell you that they are sp.
palled at the contemplation of
the vast area of that desert on
which they have to scatter the
seed of the kingdom. What think
ye of one missionary to a million
of immortal souls under the
cruel bondage of the prince of
darkness; and yet even this is
more than the supply •in some
parts of our globe. Child of God,
listen! Do you not hear-

Sunday School Lesson - Outline and Notes by John R. Gilpits

WORLD WIDE MISSIONS
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1959

Ephesians 3

MEMORY VERSE: "Go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature."-Mark
16:15.

a God of world wide redemption. This chapter
(Ephesians 3) does not present any narrow prejudiced conception of God, but a God whose purpose
of redemption is as wide as the world.

INTRODUCTION: When Paul was going to
Damascus to persecute the Christians, he was
"In Christ there is no east nor west,
stricken. He asked, "What wilt thou have me to
In Him no north nor south,
do?" Immediately he began to preach. Cf. Acts
But one great fellowship of love,
9:20. He dotted the whole New Testament land
Around the whole wide earth."
with churches. He traveled countless miles and
preached sermons without number. He labored II. Our Relationship To This Mystery.
1. Each local church is the God-given agency to
more abundantly than any one else. Cf. I Corinthians 15:10; Romans 1:14-16 and Romans 15:19 carry out world wide missions (verse 10). This
explain his labors. When we ask the "Why" of task was not left to Mission Boards nor Mission
"From Greenland's icy mountains Paul's extensive labors, our Scripture is the an- Secretaries. The first Home Mission work that was
swer.
ever done was fostered by the church. Acts 8:14,
From India's coral strand,
Likewise, the first Foreign Mission work. Acts
Where Africa's sunny fountains I. The Mystery. Ephesians 3:1-12.
13:1-3.
Roll down their golden sand;
2. By sending the Gospel to the heathen, we
1. This mystery was that of world wide miscan have fellowship with this mystery (verse 19).
sions verses 3-6).
"From many an ancient river,
2. This was an old mystery (verse 11). Missions The more we do for missions, the more fellowship
From many a palmy plain,
was no hurry up, first-aid when sin came. In coun- we have in this mystery of world wide redempThey call you to deliver
Their land from error's chain." cil, before creation, the Father and Son eternally tion.
purposed to save the elect from sin. Thus, missions
Think, too, of the benefits -a mystery to man-was an old secret in the III. What World Wide Missions Will Accomplish.
Ephesians 3:10.
to be derived in our own
mind of God from eternity.
Missions
show God's wisdom. The word "manisouls by personal service.
3. It was a divine mystery (verse 9). Man did
fold," which is descriptive of God's wisdom, means
the
creation,
the
what
of
know
the
why
of
not
God will never let a man be
"many tinted." Thus, it is left to the churches
a loser by serving Him. The fall, nor the way out, but God did. Even the pro- through world wide missionary endeavors to unmissions
did
of
world
wide
who
prophesied
phets
dense vapours that rise from
the roll God's many colored wisdom that even the
earth to heaven return in pure not understand their prophesies fully. Even
angels may understand.
(verse
mystery
10).
know
thy
Yet
did
not
angels
water; so he who gives to God
all
from
mystery
eternity.
It
was
this
knew
God
IV. How This Revelation Affected Paul. Ephesians
such as he has, shall receive from
Himself.
3:13-19.
Him a good return. The spear an old secret which God kept to
4. How interesting is the development of this
that is used contracts no rust;
It thrilled Paul's heart when God made known
the sword that is continually mystery.
this revelation so that he exclaimed (verses 18, 19):
wielded remains untarnished; the
A. Abel's offering (Genesis 4) was for the in- "I pray this-you may become mighty to grasp the
arm in constant use becomes ocidea-of the breadth and length, the heighth and
dividual.
casionally weary, but increasingB. The Passover (Exodus 12) was for the fam- depth-yes, to attain to a knowledge of the knowlly strong; so the child of God
edge-surpassing love of Christ, so that ye may be
ily.
who labours for his Masterl
C. The Day of Atonement (Leviticus 16, 17) made complete in accordance with God's own
though often wearied, gains great
standard of completeness." (Weymouth's translawas for the nation.
strength through that which he
D. No pious Jew could ever think of the Gospel tion).
expends.
for any one other than for the Jews. Cf.
V. The Ultimate Outcome Of Missions. Ephesians
Jonah.
The placid lake is sealed up in
3:20, 21.
E. Christ's offering was for the world. Matthew
winter's frost from shore to shore,
1.
Eventually, world wide missions will be
did
early
church
20;
Acts
1:8.
The
28:19,
but the running rivulet escapes
not fully perceive this truth that Christ's completed. Man may fail, but missions never. We
its power. The bewildered Travoffering was for the world. Cf. Acts 10. It may be stingy in our giving and lax in our service,
eller on the Alps, benumbed
remained for God to call Paul aside into but He will not fail in the work to which He has
with cold, gets fresh circulation
an heavenly trysting place to tell him this set His hand.
and warmth by his exertions to
2. God's glory stops only when His church
mystery. Ephesians 3.
restore animation to the body of
5. What a mystery it was which God revealed stops (verse 21).
another. The reason why we have
3. Christ's church is going to succeed:It will go
so many benumbed and frozen to Paul. It was no tribal God which Paul had
on
through
the ages (verse 21).
but
Paul
represented,
and
which
revealed
to
him
Christians in the present day is,
that there are few personally em•
ployed in the work. We long for
BAPTIST ARE NOT
the time when every beliver like
the little waterfall and the AlTO UNIONIZE
pine traveller shall be too active
Baptists nave no relation whatto freeze. Personal service brings
The Study of Doctrine follows the doctrines of grace is our dis- ever with
other ecclesiastical
its own reward; watering others, necessarily upon the study of the tinct object. The handbooks used
bodies. Their principles autowe are watered ourselves; warm- Book which contains the Doc- are of no doubtful order, but de- matically
separate them from all
ing others, we are ourselves trine. Whatever may be sneer- clare the old faith, and prove it
other ecclesiastical bodies, and
warmed; blessing others, we our- ingly said of "theology," we are from the Scriptures of truth. Oh,
for this there is no remedy short
selves are blessed.
not of the number who despise it. that we may see a band of men, of the renunciation of
those New
Probably the gentlemen who holding fast the form of sound Testament
principles, which, from
Do you say, what can
sneer are well aware that their words because they have entered John the
Baptist until now, have
God do by one?
own "theology" is worthless, and into the spirit of it, and feel the
I reply, very much! By one, therefore they have a personal vital force of the Gospel! We see held Baptists in their church isohe brought forth His chosen peo- justification for their contempt of not how religion is to become a lation. Baptists have _been, from
ple from Egypt's thraldom; by it; but the true theology is more life unless it is first received as the first, distinctive people, made
one (and that a youth) Goliath precious than the gold of Ophir. the way and the truth. To teach so and kept so by their loyalty to
Christ and to His Word. Sir Isaac
was slain while the whole army
Jesus and His cross may be an
Newton
well said that "Baptists
of Israel trembled before him; by
In our institution [Pastor's Col- offence in some quarters; but God are the
only body of Christians
one, the assembled Israelites lege] we teach definite truth; forbid that we
should glory in which have not symbolized with
were convinced that "The Lord and these are not set forth as
aught
beside.
May
the Holy Spirit the church of Rome." Their prinhe is God," and the prophets of phases of opinion, but as the mind
ciples would not allow them to
Baal were slain; by one sermon, of God. That which we have send us men who shall preach the
do it. An impassable barrier sepand that a simple one, three thoti- tasted and handled we declare: true Gospel because they abhor
arates Baptists from the Roman
sand hearts were opened. Time truths burned into our very souls every other.-From "What We
hierarchy and all its ecclesiaswould fail to tell of what God by experience of their power we Aim at the Pastor' College," 1887.
tical
branches.-J. B. Gambrell.
has done by single men, and. testify. If all do not receive with
reader, why not you?
equal capacity, or retain with
equal faithfulness, we cannot help
Should this meet the eye of it; but it is the tutor's business
ask
unsaved,
I
who
is
yet
one
to be clear, plain, forcible, and
you not to take the Saviour's unmistakable. We do not conceive
By
work into your own hands, but it to be the duty of a teacher of
JOHN
His
BUNYAN
first to resign your soul into
truth to stand with a pair of
hands. Do you say, would that I scales in his hand balancing truth
(1628-1688)
could put a crown on Jesus' and error, and speaking his best
brow. Rise and be thyself that for both: he is supposed to know
338 Pages
crown.
what he would teach, and to teach
"as one having authority," and
not as a mere debater.
Price
.1.•••••••••
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THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS

"I Should Like To Know"
(Continued from page two)
promise of ,the Messiah, which
was "counted unto him for righteousness" in Genesis 15:6 and at
which time he was saved.
23. Is it right for a woman to
teach a Sunday School class?
Not if there are men in it. Paul
said: "I suffer not a woman to
teach . . . the man." It is not
only right but their duty to teach
children and young women, married and unmarried. Paul also
said: "That they (aged women
may teach the younger women to

We make no concealment of
our belief in the orthodox faith.
To raise up men who shall preach

be sober (prudent), to love their
husbands, to love their children,
to be discreet, chaste, (not unchaste in dress and manners),
keepers at home, good, obedient,
to their husbands, that the Word
of God be not blasphemed." The
most neglected teaching on earth
today is the teaching of young
women by old women to be what
they ought to be.

2.50
Add 15c for Postage -Handling

''Pilgrim's Progress" has been translated into more languages than any other book in the world, excepting only the
Bible. Bunyan wrote this book in old Bedford jail, after having
been put there for preaching the Word of God. This book, in
an allegorical method, describes the journey of the saint of
God from earth to glory.
ORDER FROM
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Religion is neither a winter resort nor a last resort.

Beloved Kentucky Layman
Goes To Be With His Lord

Men And Swine I
(Continued from page
the gift of God is eternal Di'
Jesus Christ." Jesus receives,
ners. Go to Him and He vin''
no wise cast you out.—SNOT°
Trowel.

,

T. B. GRISSOM, YOUR EDITOR'S CLOSEST FRIEND,
DIES OF A BRAIN TUMOR
"The law of truth was, in his mouth, and iniquity was not found
in his life; he walked with me in peace and equity, and did turn
away from iniquity."—Malachi 2:6.
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